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Explanada de España
The Explanada is a seaside promenade
next to the harbour.
This promenade goes from Puerta del Mar
to Canalejas Park.
It is the most significant promenade in the city of Alicante.
They used 6 and a half million
marble tesserae to make the ground.
The tesserae form on the ground
a mosaic of red, black, and white waves
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that resemble the waves of the sea.
The Explanada is more than 500 meters long
and has many palm trees.
There are also some crafts and gift stalls
called the Hippies of the Explanada.
You will find lots of artists along the promenade:
● mimes
● magicians
● musicians
● painters

There are also restaurants,
cafes, ice-cream parlours and bars —all of them have a terrace.
La Concha auditorium is in the Explanada.
This auditorium has the shape of a shell. There you can listen to:
● Orchestra concerts
● Concerts of all sorts of groups
There are also some beautiful buildings, such as:
● The Carbonell House
● The Lamaignere House
● The Casino of Alicante
The harbour of Alicante is in front of this promenade.
There you will see all types of boats.
Lots of tourists visit this beautiful promenade.
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Difficult words
Tesserae: small pieces of coloured stone
used to make mosaics.
Marble: hard rock used in construction
and sculpture.
Mosaic: a work made of many small pieces
of coloured stone or glass that create an image.
Auditorium: place where concerts
and other performances are held.
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The Harbour
of Alicante
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The Harbour of Alicante
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The harbour is facing the Explanada de España promenade
and below Santa Bárbara Castle.
There are commercial and fishing events in the harbour.
The most fascinating and living part is the Marina,
which has 748 boats.
There you will find:
● pubs
● cafes
● restaurants
● nightclubs
● casino
● shops
The Alicante Royal Regatta Club is also here.
You can also visit The Ocean Race Museum.
This museum is dedicated to the world’s toughest regatta
sailing race.
There you will see a real boat
both inside and out.

In 2022, a project to remodel the promenade
and the new viewpoint was launched
to improve Alicante’s image as a tourist destination.
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Difficult words
Regatta: sporting competition of sailing boats.
The sailboats must do a tour as fast as possible.
Remodel: fixing or changing something to improve it.

El Postiguet
beach
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El Postiguet beach
This beach is in Alicante city,
below Santa Bárbara Castle
and near the old town.
The sand is fine and golden, and its waters are calm.
El Postiguet has a beautiful promenade
with some beach bars and restaurants called Paseo de Gómiz.
There are playgrounds and exercise equipment.
There is also a sports area.
This beach is adapted for disabled people.
Facilities and services:
● Footbath
● Sunbeds
● Beach umbrellas
● Parking lot
● First aid and maritime rescue
● Access for disabled people
● Support service for disabled people

Difficult words
Old town: is the oldest part of a city.
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